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IQC ANNOUNCES CREATION OF NEW ORGANIZATIONAL CEO POSITION

Current Executive Director appointed as new CEO
Cedar Rapids, Iowa – The IQC Board of Directors is pleased to announce the creation of a new Chief Executive Officer position
at IQC as of July 1 2021 and the appointment of our current Executive Director, Scott Burgmeyer, to this position.
The IQC Board of Directors unanimously approved the new role to position the organization for continued growth. “As IQC
continues to grow and expand, the board recognized elevating Scott to CEO will allow us to build on the foundation of IQC and
allow our continued growth in our team, our offerings and provide value for members and customers.” says chair of the IQC
Board of Directors, Karen Kiel Rosser, Vice President & Quality Improvement Officer at Mary Greeley Medical Center.
About Scott
Scott has led IQC as Executive Director since July 2019 and been involved with the organization for over 10 years in various
roles. He has an extensive background in leadership, excellence, quality, Six Sigma and Lean. For over 30 years, Scott has
worked and consulted in manufacturing, technology, education, finance and health care industries ranging in size from small
business (<50) to fortune 100 (>50,000) employees. Scott has held a variety of roles including QA Manager, CI Manager,
Human Resources & Talent Director, Operations, SVP Quality & Improvement, Chief Improvement Officer and CEO titles.

About IQC
IQC is an independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that was established more than 20 years ago. IQC works to be a catalyst
to transform individuals and organizations from good to great to excellent. IQC networking groups, coaching, training and
membership activities take place throughout Iowa.
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